The "Wissenheim 1 Worlds" project provides an interactive virtual 3D world initially designed to host educational material for computer science students. All participants are represented as avatars and perceive a rich multimedia experience. This includes animated lecture material, interactive content, meeting opportunities, games and fun. The current aim of the project is to present the often very complex content of the computer science lecture in a playful, interactive and self-explanatory way. An important focus of the project is therefore to let the avatars interact with educational 3D objects ("eaction learning"). As a prototype for a virtual 3D e-action-learning environment "Wissenheim Worlds"
Introduction
Millions of people already spend a substantial amount of their leisure time exploring multi-user virtual environments like World of Warcraft, Ultima Online, Eve Online or Everquest and virtual 3D worlds like Second Life, Active Worlds, There or HiPiHi. Affordable high-speed internet connections and steadily increasing 3D-graphics performance of computer systems will make virtual environments attractive for very large user communities and will create a huge market. Initially the market will focus on computer games like "World of Warcraft" but on the long run it will be extended to include people of every age, gender and social class. In addition to the financial reward for developing state of the art online games and online worlds, we perceive the challenge to place valuable e-learning content in virtual environments. This will create a learning facility for students of all ages while they spend their time in the virtual world. Unfortunately the content of today's massively multi-user online role-playing games (MMORPG) is often characterized by violent actions and because virtual 3D worlds try to reflect the real world, they also mirror real world problems. Problems regularly encountered in many online worlds [1] range from online gambling to increasing commercialization and to excessively erotic content. The potential of violent and erotic content has been thoroughly explored in existing virtual environments and we have opted to focus on the teaching potential of interactive 3D worlds. The 1 "Home of Knowledge" challenges to offer high-quality, self-explanatory and interesting teaching objects in a 3D setting is substantial and go far beyond the complexity of 3D-modelling, real-time rendering and networking encountered in contemporary computer games. This paper introduces "Wissenheim Worlds", a massively multi-user virtual environment developed at the University of Ulm, Germany, that focuses on e-action-learning, initially concentrating on the needs of computer science students. Currently there are approaches in virtual 3D worlds like Second Life, Active Worlds or There to transport e-learning content to undergraduates. This attempts mainly center upon the presentation of virtual campuses with the ability for the user to participate in online lectures, to get additional internet links to lecture themes or to chat and discuss with fellow students, professors and tutors. Unlike existing platforms the primary aim of "Wissenheim Worlds" is to transport complex scientific knowledge in an intuitive form to the students. The students will apply the theory presented in the classroom to almost real 3D objects in a playful and immediate manipulation mode. The serious educational atmosphere is properly enriched by meeting places integrated in "Wissenheim Worlds", where the students can meet, chat and participate in more general social interaction. The social dimension also encourage the students to solve some of the installed problems as a team. Hopefully the opportunities for cooperation in "Wissenheim Worlds" will also promote the student's social skills and teamwork capabilities. Our approach differs from existing virtual worlds by the complexity of the offered themes, the interaction possibilities of the avatars, the cooperative character and by the environment itself as a non-commercial world without violence, explicit adult content and by the immediate access through the web browser.
E-Action-Learning in Wissenheim Worlds
High-school and universities students must absorb huge volumes of theoretical knowledge. They are flooded with facts, statistics and abstractions. Current research indicates that this avenue often lacks efficiency and the desired results are not achieved [2] . Most educators agree that a learning approach where the students acquire general concepts and in-depth understanding is more desirable than the mere reproduction of information [3] . The theory-based teaching model also leads to the problem that students are often unable to bridge the gap between theoretical knowledge and its application. To reduce the gap between theory and practice Professor Reginald Revans developed in the 1930's the Action-Learning Strategy, a form of problem-based learning, that involves a cycle of explore -planact -reflect. E-Action-Learning extends the traditional Action-Learning Strategy by integrating a variety of multimedia sources into the learning progress. Virtual worlds like Second Life and others try to promote e-action-learning within the virtual world. But these scenarios mainly focus on skills internal to the virtual world such as scripting and modeling courses. We have not found convincing examples of interactive higher-education objects.
The idea behind the e-action-learning concept of "Wissenheim Worlds" is to teach complex science content a "learning by doing" or "learning by making mistakes" strategy. The playful character of "Wissenheim Worlds" objects should intuitively convey conceptual understanding, provide long lasting motivation and generally speed up the learning experience [4] . By creating scenarios that replicate everyday life situations we try to achieve a high recognition value and thus hide the underlying complexity for the beginners. Initially the "Wissenheim Worlds" objects should provide faster and more intuitive acquisition of a new concept -preparing the student for a more theoretical presentation in the classroom. In a second or third step the student should then acquire a deeper level of understanding by exercising the Wissenheim objects in a playful way.
"Wissenheim Worlds" is organized as a multi-user virtual 3D environment where it is easy to meet online with other people. This creates the opportunity to observe other users solving a problem, to take part in the process of sorting out a problem in a team and then perhaps solve the problems alone. If no other users currently work on the given task a non-player character might be available to help the unexperienced participants.
Interactive Content in Wissenheim Worlds
"Wissenheim Worlds" aims at providing a highly interactive and dynamic e-action-learning environment. The possibilities to interact with virtual objects in existing virtual 3D worlds like Second Life, Active Worlds or There strongly depend on the abilities of the offered scripting languages that are integrated within the provided game engine. This scripting languages are often not designed to generate complex interactions, but rather focus on simple interactivities like, e.g. open a door, collect a item, play a animation or press a button. It is rather difficult to design complex machinery, to animate it and offer sophisticated user interaction. We have struggled hard to design a flying platform for Second Life. In contrast to virtual 3D worlds, most MMORPGs (e.g. World of Warcraft) are not designed to place user-defined content and the few systems that offer the option to create userdefined scenes (e.g. The Sage of Ryzom) focus on creating content using a palette of pre-defined objects and macros that can be freely combined to create your own scenario. Without the opportunity to import our own models and animations and due to the fact that the pre-defined macros are designed to create stories that match the fiction of the game, this MMORPGs are even less suitable for our needs.
We define "Interactive Content" in "Wissenheim Worlds" as the response of animated, as well as non-animated virtual objects to a suitable user interaction. Each Wissenheim object corresponds to an instance of a Java class and can hold an arbitrarily complex internal state. Its dynamic behaviour is created by executing the pertaining methods. Both event-based and autonomous behaviour is possible. A virtual object is rather generic, it can be a simple box but also complex objects like nonperson characters are seen as virtual objects. The dynamics of Wissenheim objects are typically triggered by a predefined set of events -leading to substantial behavioural variety. This trigger events are divided into three basic categories. Category one trigger events are invoked by user interaction with virtual objects, e.g. the user selects a object or the user combines a object with another object, class two triggers are thrown by the programming logic as for example a periodically recurring timer event. The last category of trigger events are invoked by the behaviour of a virtual object, e.g. a animated object's animation is finished or a objects is removed from the scene. Trigger events are closely matched to trigger conditions that are used to decide whether the trigger event is allowed to change the internal state of the virtual object and therefore the behaviour of the object. For every possible internal state a trigger condition to exit from this state exists. The following example demonstrates the working of the trigger system. If a trigger event occurs in order to change the internal state from state y to state x the trigger condition leading to state x is verified and if successful, the internal state of the object is changed to state x and the reaction depending on this new state is executed. In addition to the execution of the new behaviour a list of trigger events belonging to the new state can be thrown in order to change the state of other virtual objects. This course of events is shown in Figure 1 . The trigger system allows to add different states to one virtual object, so a virtual object can to send a trigger event to itself and induce a sequence of dependent actions. The combination of several virtual interactive objects into a graph structure ("Interaction Graph") lets us describe the complex and highly dynamic behaviour of a scene in a comprehensive and readily implementable way as seen in Figure 2 . Currently the interaction system and the game logic are integrated and can be used to create a variety of scenarios.
Implemented Scenarios
Existing prototypes are available on the internet as Java applets [5] . The prototypes are multi-user capable and because "Wissenheim Words" is designed as a Java applet, no additional installations are required. Users merely register once in order to make their avatars and their learning progress persistent. For reason of a scalability and extensibility the virtual environment is divided into separate scenarios. A single scenario is thought to be a small part of the virtual world containing interactive eaction-learning topics belonging to a specific chapter of the regular course. Most of the scenarios are situated on small islands within a tropical environment so the avatars can travel by ship from one island (scenario) to another. There are currently five implemented scenarios with e-action-learning content. The following subsections describe these scenarios in more detail to explain the preferred strategies to transport lecture content.
Rainbow Island
Rainbow Island is the largest island of "Wissenheim Worlds" and it is used as the starting point for all newly born avatars. Starting from this "base" participants can further explore the virtual islands or use Rainbow Island as a central meeting point. Rainbow Island is designed as a tropical island surrounded by an ocean and beaches. The avatars are given the opportunities to meet other users, e.g. at a ambient beach bar, to take a sightseeing balloon trip over the island or make a boat trip To simplify navigation an integrated mini map may be opened so the users will quickly find points of interest. Figure 3 shows a screenshot of one of the meeting points situated on Rainbow Island. The environment tries to convey a holiday atmosphere to make it different and more attractive than the typical uniform and unrecreational university campus.
FAT-Cave
Our FAT-Cave is a large underground structure inside one of the hills on Rainbow Island. The idea behind the FAT-Cave is to teach the students the working of a computer's file system architecture using the example of the FAT (File Allocation Table) system in a explorative and playful way. The complex internal workings of the file system are demonstrated using the metaphor of a storage system for wooden box containers. Everyday objects such as boxes, shelves and panels are used to transport the somewhat abstract function of the file system. The students obtain a "to do"-item from a non-person "Operator" requesting e.g. "store object A with a length of x bytes to the disc", "delete file B from the disc" or "load file C from the disc". The students must correctly manipulate the file system's components such as for instance the root directory and the file allocation table to complete the given request. Instead of storing abstract files containing raw bytes the system stores large panorama pictures that are divided into sub pieces representing a single sector on the disc. During a storing process the sub pieces of the basic picture are packed into boxes and transferred to the storage. The students can check their changes on the file system by loading a stored file (the panorama picture) from the storage. If they correctly stored and loaded the file the resulting panorama picture they get back from the disk will be intact and the same as the one they stored to the disc. Otherwise they get an incoherent picture composed of different sub pieces that do not belong to the same source picture or the sub pieces are not in the correct order.
Arithmetic Island
Arithmetic Island is a island accommodating a funfair where the students can practice their understanding of binary arithmetic. They are challenged to transform a hexadecimal number to a binary number, to add, subtract, multiply or divide two binary numbers or to build the 1's or 2's complement of a given binary number. This is presented in form of a number of shooting galleries each offering a different arithmetic problem. To produce the correct answers they must hit the correct binary ones and zeros. To maintain adequate motivation the students get points for every correct answer and by collecting enough credits they get free ride tickets for the ferries wheel or the carousel that are part of the funfair. In addition to these practical tasks an animated model of a binary clock is situated on the island which demonstrates the working of a binary counter and of the carry mechanism.
Shamirs Island
Shamirs Island was created to explain the working of the Shamir three-pass-protocol, a protocol used in cryptography to securely exchange a message without the previous exchange of a secret key. The island contains a little multi-user game, where the participants must try to send each other a treasure box containing a secret message. The challenge is to transfer the message box using a private encryption key and in such a way that only an authorized person can open the box and a third person represented in the scenario as a pirate is not able to read the message. Figure 6 shows the treasure box and the pirate who is waiting to intercept the secret message.
Philosophers Island
On Philosophers Island the students are confronted with the popular example of the dining philosophers from the operating systems course. The students slip into the philosopher's clothes and can experience the risks of concurrency from a philosophers point of view. The scenario allows up to four avatars to simultaneously participate in the dining simulation. Since no participant can predict the behaviour of the other avatars the scene mirrors the abstract problem in a real and playful situation.
Virtual Address Room
The Virtual Address Room is implemented to teach the students the way the computer's virtual memory system works focusing on the mapping between virtual and physical memory addresses.
Page directory, page tables and page frames are simulated and represented as lockers marked with values are passwords needed to free an imprisoned rabbit. The students must map a given virtual address to the correct physical address in order to get the correct password.
Don't Forget the Fun
Acquisition of lecture content through e-action-learning is the underlying aim of "Wissenheim Worlds".
Also we feel that it is important to motivate the students to revisit "Wissenheim Worlds" after a successful first visit. In addition to the opportunity to meet online with fellow students and to chat together to discuss and reflect given problems or just to have small talk, we include some fun features on the islands to create a relaxed situation. We thus integrated some multi-user mini games in "Wissenheim Worlds". The students can play together if they find that to much education is harmful.
The first mini game is the 3D-adaption of the popular game "Blobby Volley" (see Figure 8 ) where two avatars play volleyball on the beach against each other or against non-person opponents, if no other avatar partner is currently available to play. The second game is called "RoboBlast" where up to eight avatars can play. To win this game advanced strategy skills are required.
Future Work
We will model more and more scenarios demonstrating themes from the classroom in "Wissenheim Worlds". Learning about metaphors, interaction, and educational options as we move along. This process is very time consuming due to the fact that a storyline for a scenario needs to be developed, the 3D objects are modeled and animated and finally the interaction has to be implemented. In the near future we plan to give to the users the ability to create and integrate their own scenarios in "Wissenheim Worlds" including 3D objects, animations and interactive content. Therefore a simpler import option for the objects and animations that are currently modeled using the free open source software "Blender" and a kind of authoring tool for creation of a interaction graph without having In a subsequent paper we will more formally discuss the results and benefits of the virtual teaching approach for university students.
Conclusion
In this paper we presented "Wissenheim Worlds" a fully working prototype for a massively multi-user environment focused on e-action-learning available on the internet. We think that our concept of eaction-learning can motivate students to deal with the complex computer science lecture content in a more intuitive and motivational manner. By wrapping the lecture material into an "adventure game"
package and harnessing the students team working abilities to solve given problems, we think that this approach lets the students have more fun and find superior motivation while learning. We expect that offering educational objects in an avatar-based 3D environment will lead to improved reception of difficult classroom topics if and only if we can come up with intuitive metaphors of the problems at hand. We also expect that our approach can be easily transported to other target groups such as high-school students or even younger school children.
